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Industry.

BT MBS. L. SPRAOUB

The busy bee, from flower to flower,
Oa gathering sweets intent,

Still harries on from bower to bower, a

By nature's instinct sent.

It hies along with greater seat,

Until the set of sun,

Nor until darkness bids it rest,

Its labor is not done.

And when Aurora streaks the East,
Again 'tis on the wing,

To cull from flowers the choicest sweets

And home its burden bring.

Where stowed away with nicest care,
In cells of nature's art,

That in cold winterall may share,
And each partake its part.

Thus ftotn the littlebusy bee
A lesson we may learn,

That by our own industry,
A living We must earn.

That when the frosts of winter come,

We may be well supplied,
With eveiy comfort in our home,

That age may smoothly glide.

And when old age at last has come,
And we are young no more,

We’ll not repine at what we’ve done
Nor grieve that youth is o'er.

On Wheat.

Of all the plants cultivated, wheat ib the most im-
portant to the welfare of mao . for pure wheat ii the
standard of food, and more than the precious metals,
ihe standard of all values. It is chiefly the product of

temperate climes, but it is successfully cultivated within
tewn or eight degrees of the polar circle, and flourishes
with considerable vigor on the verge of tbe tropics.—

highest conditiou of uiau-—the perfection indeed of
the race—has always been associated with wheat pro-
ducing and wheat cousuming countries; and this is true

from tbe days of tbe Pharaohs downward to the enlight-
enment of the present times. The rice eating nations
•re inferior to tbe consumers ofwheat. In the Arctics,
where fish is the chief food, and in the Tropics, where
acid fruits predominate, man approximates the inferior
animals, and his cultivation is of a physical character.
As we descend in the scale of human degradation, we

find the root-eating Indians of America, at the lowest
extremity of the scale. We are, therefore, justified in
looking upon a graiu of wheat with an interest border-
ing on veneration, and everything connected with its
history assumes positive importance.

No record remains of its first cultivation, and the
beat informed differ as to its origin. It is maintained by
iorne that wheat, as at present known, is an artificial
product. In confirmation of this hypothesis is adduced
fbe fact, that wherever the earlf history of the cultiva-
tion of any species is known, it is found that the hus-
bandman first applied to his use the imperfect plant
growing wild about him. He finds some berry, tbe
taste of which is agreeable, and in order to have it more
plentiful, he begins its improvement; the desired object
U> accomplished, and finally, a fruit is produced, so su-

Serior to the one found growing wild, that it is impossi-
le to trace any necessary resemblance. Analogous to

this example, it is thought, is tbe origin of wheat; and
botanists, distinguished for their acquirements, profess
to have found the important progenitor, in a grass grow-
ing wild on the shores of the Mediterranean, known to
scientific men by the nsme of anjilopt.

The wonderful vitalityofall seeds is proverbial; that
of wheat is more remarkable than any other kind, for
its grains are susceptible of being preserved to an indefi-
nite period of time, for it seems that age neither injures
their vitality nor their value for bread. Wheat has
been known to be oovered with water of floods, so long,
that every kin d ofvegetation was utterly destroyed, and
yet on the subsidence of the waters, it has sprung up
from the root and come to perfection. Qnite recently a
scientific gentleman, making archeological researches in
the south of France, in 6omc of the ancient tombs,
fourteen centuries old, found imbedded with some pre-
served bodies a species of wheat, it being the habit, in
the days of the first Gallic kings, to place in the coffins
of embalmed persons, a few of these almost indestructi-
ble seeds. Some of this wheat was sown and the
gentleman was surprised to see it sprout forth from six-
teen to twenty stalks from each grain. As they grew
they became angular, and much stronger and more vig-
orous than the common wheat.

The family of Sir William Symouds, of England,
brought into that country some wheat from Thebes; tbe
mummy from which it was taken must have been em-
balmed more tl a 1 three thousand five hundred ago. —

This wheat was planted and thrived, and produced over
one thousand six hundred grains from fifteen stems

which sprung from a single seed.
There is still another inherent virtue about wheat

over every other seed. This is its power to thrive at a
temperature destructive to ordinary vegetable life. While t
the farmer sits cosily by his wiuter fire, and looks out

upon the frozen landscape, l'e cannot help thiuking of
the delicate young wheat plants, of what is their condi- j
tion : do they vegetate wheu all else in nature is torpid ? j
Covered with snow as it is, the agriculturist knows that !
his young wheat still vegetates, still ‘works,’ and in j
Bpite of the freezing blast, and the pervading death chill, j
which rests upon the landscape, extends its roots down !
into the soil iu search of nourishment. Thu botanists
infoi tu us gravely that, in wheat, this is ‘ a specific vital-
ity.’ So wonderful, indeed, isithc pow*r of wheat to
jesist cold, that a grain dropped upon the'thick ice over

a congealed river,has been known to sprout and send
out through a small orifice, a blade two or three inches
long, the roots at the same time penetrating into the

very heart of the hard ribbed ice.
When wheat is planted at a proper depth and in &

favorable soil, it vegetates slowly, pushing to the surface

one cylindrical filament, while numerous fibres strike
downward into the earth. These supply the plant with
nourishment, and in due time a knot is formed at the
surface of the soil, from which several roots and stems

Wuch ent—this ta call* Urn lilkd***•**»*•Ax

the plant advances toward perfection, new roots near
the surface become the chief source of nourishment,

and in a rich compost soil, wheje there is room, numer-
ous stems arise, forming a tuft, froui each of which
springs stalk, sustaining an car well tilled with seeds;
hence the power of this plant for the tremendous in-
ert ase above all other useful grains. The phenomena of
the extension of roots are of the most curious interest,
tor in search of nutriment they seem to display some-
thing more than mechanical growth.

Tnat all vegetables absorb their food in a fluid state

seems beyond contradiction, but how this is accomplished
is not clearly understood : how the phosphate of lime
and other insoluble substances are absorbed by the del-

icate roots is a profound mystery. I‘lauts in health,
however, possess the power of intelligent selection, aud
the roots of each will feed only upon such substances
as are best calculated to promote their growth, aud it
they can find nothing genial, they willeither starve, or
driven by hunger, they willpartake ofthe poison around
them and die.

A French naturalist, in his endeavors to compre-
hend the bcauti.ul laws of nature, dissolved together in
water various salts, and then placed iu these solutions
growing plants, some perfect, aud others with their roots

cutoff. The mutilated plants absorbed indiscriminately
all tie salts dissolved in the water, while the perfect
ones separated frot» the water only those required for

their healthy existence, aud rejected the reuiaiudcr,
absolutely acting as delicate chemists, and performing
functions with their simple vessels, such as caunot be

imitated by the most complicated laboratory of science.
Botanists claim to know two or three hundred kiudß

of wheat; there are, however, only three principal
kinds, so different iu their appt aranco that they need
to be partieularly uotieed. These arc the hard wheats,
the soft wheats, aud the polish wheats. The hard va-

riety are products of warm climates, such as belong to

Italy, Sicily, and Barbary. The soft varieties are the
products of the United States and of the northern coun-
tries of Europe, as Belgium, Britain, Denmark, aud
Sweden. The Polish wheats are from the'country
when iliey denve‘tbeir name, and are similar to those
of temperate regions; it is only in their external form

that they are distinguished from other wheats. The
hard wheats have a compact seed, near.y transparent,
which, when shattered, break sboitjiud display a very
white flour within. The solt wheats peculiar to our
own fields, have an opaque coat, and when first reaped
give way readily to the pressure of the finger and thumb;
they must be well dried before they can be manufactured
into flour. The Polish wheats have a long chaff, and
are cylindrical in appearance : they are delicate spring
wheats, but uot very productive iu this country, aud are

mainly cultivated for experiment.
r lhe hard wheats produce the greatest amount of glu-

ten, a tough substance containing much nutrimen*, and
readily promoting that fermentation which makes light
bread; hence it is that in Italy we meet with so many

rich pastes which form so large a part of the food of the
people of that country. The soft wheat contain, on the
other hand, the greatest amount of starch, which tits
them for vinons fermentation, encouraging brewing aud
distilling, and the consequent evil of the abuse of intox-
icating liquors.

Charles Miller,of the Botanic Gardens, at Cambridge,
England, in June, 1770, selected a grain of wheat that
seemed ready *o branch out, pulled it up, and on the
Bth of August divided it iuto eighteen parts, each of
which he replanted separately, Lvery one of these new
plants put forth several lateral shoots, when they were

again uprootsd in September, divided and replanted.—
The seventy-six shoots thus obtained underwent a similar
operation in tbe coarse of the ensuing March and April,
finally developing iu all five hundred plants, from which
came 21,109 ears, producing forty seven pounds aud a

half of grain, or four million seven hundred and sixty-
eight. thousand aud forty seeds.

Hardy as wheat is, it is subject to many diseases, and
al o suffers from insects. Tbe weevil is quite familiar :

its young is supposed to be deposited in the ear of wheat,
which they leave abont August, and go into tbe ground,
where it is probable they remain during the winter in
the pupa state, and become flies the next season, when
the wheat is in bloom. 111

In rainy seasons, wheat is subject to a disease known
as tbe blight. Oa ex .mining a grain thus affected, with
a powerful microscope, it is found to consist of a hard
shell filled with white powder, the dust containing no
trace of starch; it consists entirely of microscopic
threads which are dry, stiff wtrms. When placed iu

water, these worms exhibit hygroscopic motion for a few
moments. When the wheat is new, they soon make
other manifold movements which are unmistakable s.gus
of life. When the grain is old, it requires Several hours,
or sometimes even days, before they resume motion aud
life. In a single grain of affected wheat, they are geu
erally several tnousands of these worms They have no

sexual distinctions; they are the offspring of other
forms. Before a blight comes on, there are found fiom
ten to twelve larger worms in each kernel, which is about
to be affected, an 1 the females of th> re larger worms
have been observed to lay eggs. If blighted wheat is
sown with sound, the worms, after a few weeks, and
when the sound wheat has germinated, are awakened
intu life by the moisture of the earth, brisk through the
thin shell which has confined them, and follow the dic-
tates of individual enterprise ; tbe great uiasa of th in
die, but few reach the germinated wheat, and effect a

lodgment in the stalk under the formiug leaves. They
are carried up in dry weather by the growth of the plant,
and in wet by their own exertions. As they are dried

up most of the time, they suffer no considerable change
until they enter into the forming kernels aud lay their
eggs. By the time tbe wheat is ripe the parent insect
is dead. Those remaining are dried into almost uothing,
the egg shells are absorbed, and the grain is apparently
filled with uothing but white powder.

The highest price that flour has reached Turing a
period of sixty years, was in 179G, when it sold at six-

teen dollars a barrel. In 181«, it was quoted at four-
teen dollars. Iu 1817, the period of the Irish famine,
flour never exceeded ten dollars. Ihe prices of bre.iu-
stutfs were higher in 1805, than for sixty years, if P*
except the seasons of 17 JO and 1817. From the min-
utes kept at the office of the Van Keusselaer Mansion
at Albany for sixty-one years, where large amounts of

rents aie payable in wheat or a cash equivalent, ou the
Ist of January of each year, we learn aha* wheat has

only five times been two dollars Of upward a bushel,
while it was seveuteeu times at one dollar, and twice at

seventy-five cents: the average priee tor the whole

period was one dollar and thirty-eight cents, aud for the
last thirty years one dollar and tweiity-ti\e ceuts.

Fluctuations iu tbe price of flour are ascribed to spec-
ulations by capitalists. That moneyed men may effect

a locality for a fisw days is possible, btti ft© sou»b»uaUou

of all the bankers in existence cad command the price
of breadstuff's. The world consumes eight thousand
millions of bushels of grain of some kind «viry year,
aud tbe c st is about four thousand millions ot doiiaia.

What we shall give for this important necessity tor the

preservation of our raee, is hidden among the mysteries
of nature, depends upon the machinery of the seasons,

upon the willof God in the deep caverns of the uorih

lie prepares the hoar frosts which kill the roots* troui

the evanescent clouds couic the rains and tbe dews winch

rust the stalks; the rays of Ills suu wilt up the ger-
minating flower; and irom Him come also those secret

influences which ripeu the crops and spread them upou
the ground, in every quality of real wealth more valua-

ble than gold.
Tbe progress of the cultivation of wheat in our own

country, presents uot only a sut jict of iuteusc interest,
but also one of great national congratulation. Prior to

the year 18U0, agriculture was coutiued to the Atlantic
States. Preceding that time, tbe revolutionary condi-
tion of France, aud tbe war which involved the whole
of Europe taken iu connection with the limited space
devoted devoted to wheat culture, enabled our farmera
to realize such high prices, that, as a class, they revelled
in unbounded prosperity.

Tbe Public l.andu.
Congress appears disposed to get all the information

possible relating to the land system of tbe Government.
The following comprehensive resolution was adopted on

the 18th :

Rexo/vc<l, That the President of the United St»*e#-b6 J
requested to cause to be prepared, for the use of this
House, a tabular statement, exhibiting—*

1. The area of each State and Territory of the Uni-
ted States, expressed in square miles and
ing the States so as to, present the m a

separate table.
-

2 Tbe
each State, e*prq<gM

Government
Territory;

r

consideration, and tha* woMj'or ©on-
veyed for the purposes of education, public buildings,
internal improvements, and miscellaneous objects.

4. Tbe aggregate sum received by tbe Government
on account of the sale of the public lands.

5 The aggregate sum paid on accouut of the debt of
the Kevolutiou.

6 The sums paid to foreign governments on account
of tbe purchase of public lands, aud to the several States
as a consideration ior the deeds of cession ; and on ac-
count of the Yazoo claim, and in extinguishment of In-
dian title?*; also, the aggregate expenses of collecting
tbe proceeds of tbe sales of the public lauds; also, tin
aggregate cost of surveying tbe public landß.

7. The present annual expense of the Indian bureau;
als*', the Land bureau; coniprt In nding the officers at

the seat ot Government and in the States and Ter-
ritories.

#. The number of acres conveyed to the Territories,
nnder the provisions of the laws organizing the Terri-
torial Governments, and the number of acres conveyed
to tbe States on Congress admitting uew States into the
Confederacy.

9. The number of acres granted to tbe States and
companies, in alternate sections, for tbe construction of
railroads; and the sums of money received by the Gov-
ernment from the sales of the reserved alternate sections,
also, the number of acres now held by tbe Government
in the reserved alternate sections.

Partisan ailsturj.
A king of France, after a bottle io which he was

wounded, called his generals to his bedside, to hear what
had occurred after he bad left the field; and, as no two
could agree in anv one statement, the king struck with
the difficulty, exclaimed :

* What, then, is history ?’
' Give me my liar/ said Charles V , when he qalled for
a volume of history; and certainly no one can atten-

tively examine any one important period of our annals
without remarking that almost every incident admits of
two handle , almost every character of two interpreta-
tions ; also that by a judicious packing of facts, the his-
torian may make tiis picture assume nearly what form
be pleases, without any direct violation of truth.

Hat history does teem with falsehoods aud perversions
Take two iu»tances in the history of England, as now
taught in our schools. We are p witively told that J jan

of Arc was burned by the English at Rouen in lldI ;

when it has been incoutrovertibly established by ancient
archives of that city, that ou the Ibc of August, 1439,
the council of the city ofK men made her a gift cf 5.91
livres, for services rendered by her ut the siege of the
said city. 80 that the burning of Joan is a myth, by
the French, to blacken the English character, and traus

ferred to our history as a fact by those authors who ton

credulously relied on French chroniclers. (r ‘
r""

Again, Richard 111 has been held np to universal
execration as a crookcd-bacx monster: whereas Stow,
wbo was born forty years after Richard’s death, and
bad conversed with many who bsd seen the king, de-
clares * that he could find no sUch deformity in King
Richard 111 as his historians commonly relate ; on the
coutrary, be was of bodily-shape comely euougb; only
low of stature ” In fact, all modern research has
proved that Richard warf neither that deformed persou
uor that meuster jA cruelty and impiety which he has
been represented by our so-called historians No char-
acter in English history has been more misrepresented ;

aud could t«e shade ef the last Plantagnet rise from its
grave, jlwould blush to find the uatue of Richard ill
m tlie same book as those of the Stuarts and George
I V. But success often lays the foundation of a good

notation with posterity.

the carat is used in a somewhat different sense. It ex-
presses proportion, without reference to the quantify of

the metal which is tested. Tbe standard oi pure gold
is twenty-four. This number is the unit. Now, sup-
pose we want to express the degree of fineness of a giv. n

mass of gold, that is, bow much alloy there is in it W e
consider the mass—nb matter whether it weighs an
ounce or a pound, or a dozen of pounds—as divided
into twmty-four parts If one of these parts is ally,
ihen, as there are twenty-three parts ot pure metal left,
we eall tbe gold * twt u’y-tliree carats tine.’ If there

are six parts alloy, which is fnqucutly 'he case in hu-

ger rings aud jeweliy of this kind, then there are eigh-
teen parts of pure metal left, and tbe mass ot gold to

be tea 61 is pronounced * eighteen carats tine.’

laeful knawledge.

CoMXTs'. —Comets, though rarely visible, are very
numerous. Arago believes that there eannot be less
than seven millions of them pa-sing witliiu the influence
of our planetary system, and Kepler u.-ed to say that
they were as numerous as the fishes in the sea. They
shine by the light of the sun ; move in all directions :

constantly change their appearance; are of *uch thin*,

transparent substance, that stars may be seen through
them. are sometimes of enormous dimensions, and
move with inconceivable npidiry; and have, in some
instances, been known to separate into two distinct
bodies. JSouie of the most remarkable comets ever

known are those of 1680, 1811, 1843, and those known
as Halley's and Biela’s comets That of 1811 is sup-

require more than three thousand years for its

revolution around the sun; its perihelion dis unce was

complted to be about 98 millions, aud its aphelion dis-

tance 4bont forty thousand millions ofmiles; its envelope
w§f bluish green, while the nucleus itself was pale red
That of 1843 was remarkable for the length of its tail
wbiebtitf one time was two hundred million miles long.

•Hrfanw iras sataM, aad ita motion at the rate of over
aahams

taking, as with i
lepriviug it of its wd#r wimes-
nc life it is used for precipitating vegetable substance-
suspended in potable water. Ills used also by tin
Chinese in a manner peculiar to thems< Ives. Ki-hei
men are usually provided with it, an I wheu they take
>ue of those huge Khizostoma which abound on tin

mast, they rub the animal with the pulverized styp ic.
to give a degree of xclnrciiee to the gelatious mas-.
Architects employ it as a cement in tho.-c airy bridge-
wbich span the.water courses. It is poured in a molten
state iuto tbe iutersticesof the stones ; and in structure.-

uot exposed to constant moisture, the cohesion is goo I;
but in damp situations it becomes a hydrate, am

crumbles. Alum was first introduced into China, from
¦he west; and uutil a comparatively recent period the
best kind, called aouietinies i’ersian, was brought from
Western Asia.

The Carat.
This ia the term used by jewelers in estimating the

fiUeness of gold. It is derived from an Africau bean
which grows on a beautiful tree in that part of the globe.
The fruit is borne in pods —each one containing one red
bean with a black spot on it. This bean, which is re-
markably uniform in its weight, has been u«ed, from im-

memorial time, io many different nations, and the Abys-
*iuian* among the rest, in weighing precious metals

The practice, we suppose, began in Africa. From this

country it is probable th 1 people of India derived it.

At all events, the English learned it from India. At

what period precisely a definite weight was attached to

the carat in England, Ido not know. It must have
been a long lime ago, however. When used aa a weight
—which is only among jewelers in weighiug diamonds

ami other precious stones—the carat is estimated at

-loine three and one fifth graius (some say four) of Tru*
> weight. Rut in determining the relative purity of gold.

Pho-phorence or Incects.— An English chemist
has been taking advantage of a recant trip to South
America to collect and examine fire flics, in order to get
at the secret of their lutu nosity. The commonly re-

ceived opinion in tegard to the sources of light emitter
by insects, is, that it is due to the slow comhu-ti- n ol

phosphorous, resembling that produced by gently rub-
bing a match with tbe fingers Hu denies this, b >wever.
as he was unable, on the application of the most delicate
rests, to detect the smallest traces of phosphorous in the
bodies of these curious little creatures. Hi* opinion is
that tbe light is caused by tbe burning of u peculiar
compound of carbon and hydrogen, formed iu special
glands

Russia and Persia —Those countries present us

with a geographical phenomenon truly extraordinary
There is in these countries a vast region, covered wiib
populous towns, great commercial establishment* and

fertile lands, which is nevertheless much below the level
of the ocean. The extent of this low region is said to

be some 100,000 rquare miles. An illustration of thi»
depression is the fact that the level of the Caspian Sea,
and that of the city of Astrachan is m<>re than - 00 feet
below the level of the Black Sea or of the ocean. This
t-noriuous sinking of a whole country—a
which is believed to be unexampled—beiug very diffi-

cult to explain by tbe operation of known causes, has
led some persons to attribute it to the action of a comet.
Pi ricochet firing it is evident that the spot struck by
the ball is somewhat depressed. Thus according to some,

the Caspian Sea and the surrounding country has been
indented by the stroke of an immense ball—that is a

comet. But, in the present state of geological science,
such an idea caQilfit be favorably received. No on*

doubts n'W that isolated peaks, as well as the longest
and highest ranges of mountains, have been gradually
heaved np from tbe bosom of tbe earth.

The Committee on investigating the disease known as
the hog cholera, reported through its Chainmn, l)r

Higgins, of (Maryland. The report states that the dis

ease is evidently a species of pneumonia, and the cure,
as discovered, by Dr Higgins, after experimenting on

hundreds of cases, is to take equal portions of carbon ite

of soda and carbonate of b irilh, mix together, rub t belli
in a mortar, and give a dose of ten graius, about a table-
spoonful, three times a day. This is said to have been

entirely successful -
Largest Clock in th* World.—The dials of the

English Parliament clock are twenty-two feet in diame-
ter, and are the largest in the world.

Every half-minnta tbe point of the minute-hand
moves nearly seven inches. The clock will go eight
and a halfdays and strike only for seven and a half, so

as to indicate by its silence any neglect in winding up.
The mere winding of each of the striking parts willtake
two hoars. The pendulum is 15 feet long; the whiel*
are of east iron; the hour-bell is eiglt teet high and
nine feet in diameter, weighing from fourteen to fifteen
tons.

The causes of changes in woather are un loobtedly
traceable to chemical changes in the air and earth-
e’eotrical change* being the immediate cause There i*.
therefore, no possibility for any man to fin i a to

these changes, and h*-nce no one can foretell the weather
n »r the effects of such changes

People generally suppose it is twelve o’clock when
tbe son is due south, or at a properly made noon in irk
But this is a mistake. The sun is seldom on the in'Ti-
tian at twelve o’clock ; indeed this is the ca<e <»n y
fair days of the year: namely, April 15, June 15,
.Sept. 1, and Dec. 24.

To ascertain the length of the day and cght. at any j
time of the year, add 12 hours to th** time of the sun * .
setting, and from the sum subtract the time of rising i
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I'or the length of the day. Subtract the time «*f getting I Mick I»IlMCVutracl, and all’a Rlgh .

from t*2 bourn, and to ihe remainder add the time of A very pleasant commotion wan caused in rue of the
rising tlie next morning for the length of the night, town* in the vicinity of Boston, kv a singular instance
lbese rules are equally true f<»r apparent time.

0fsticking to the contract, related to us by a friend. A

sea captain was about to start on a long voyage, and
entered into a contract with a builder to erect him a
handsome and commodious bouse during bis abst nee.
Everything was to be d< ue according to tbe coutiact,
which the captain had had drawn up with great care A
large suui was to be forfeited by tbe builder ifhe should
fail to observe any of 'be stipulation:*, or attempt to put
in his uotions where the c< n tract made m* provisiou for
them. The captain sailed and returned. His bouse
stood in ample and imposing proportion* before hi.*sight,
and he confesmd himself delighted with the estirior.
But when he entered and attempted to ascend to tbe
second floor of the building, he found no stair*, and no
means of ascent were to be bad till laddeis were hint

for. The captain felt be was trifled with aud a bit of a

gale seemed brewing. But this was soon quieted by
tbe opening of the written contract, and there was louud
not tbe least provision for stairs in any pait of the
house. 1 Give me your band, sir!’ said the noble cap*

tain at once. 'AH right; you’ve stuck to the coutract,

and 1 like it.'

KuratliiK t:iO(|Uence.

During tbc pendeucy of a very important question
before tbe Baleui Lyceum, last wiuter, one of the mem-
bers who was appointed one of tbe leading disputants
and de.-irous of m iking a mts'cr effort on that occasion,
is said to bavc r« paired to a stable, and there, before a

mirror, to b.ive deli tbe reported speech, full of
burning eloquence :

* Keller Citiz ns—l am right glad to be with y« u this
night. It is n w 1845 years St nse tbe pilgrim Four-
fiibers eome on pi>rt.»m Utb rock, and Walloped tbe
taiual ingins. {Consequently this is tbe one thousand
oue hundred aud forty-five anuiv rsary of that time
Soon alter that Duty aforeim utioned. (mineral larfyet
cum over in aebinese Junk, and fit the bat»le of bunker-
bill— buiiua vista cum next in the Catylog of nrilant
Aciieevments. Hjre the gallant warcn Fel, but it did
n t hurt him a great site. And springing Up again,
si z he, 4 Come on MrDuff, and inacduffdid come on,
and warren give him Blasternation and imuiegitly, eut

bun down aud stamped on him, wbieb give rise to tbe
Siaiup Act; arter the yunkee's bad met tbe britishers
at verry cruise and Destroyed tin ir Guns and Amber-
nitions of war, tbe iuemy found be was bound to lick
'em, and ibey tquaiked, old etban alien sex. ‘ britishers
we settle for s venty-five cents and the drinks,' sex the
head britisher, ‘ i’ll give ye fifty.' ‘Won't do it,’ sex
etban, aud be pitched into '

ui again, til they was glad
to fork over 87 and call it squar.

Such was the time my friends that * tride men’s
soles,’ but they have passed n<iw, and We are Gowing
now, as the saihrs teuu it, at tbe rate of ten mile aunt.

Yes, feller-ci'izcns of Kgypf, wc are living in sicb a Day
as was never se« n af»re, an 1 Never will sense—a day of
thnnderin improvements—a day of telegrafs—a day of
liceums and tbe Gem—Newralagy aud ready made

JdMhbtfcQMMh* "h* sires that W»«p4efl of
j,| fjfJTrgiidriyrvr~lry I (l 1"? 1 . that we stow# He swU

with tw< nty millions people, all told—and we
mem!*ers of this blessed Salim li-eum enj >y tbe felicitous
privilege of wiaring stand up shirts and blunt toad
itoiits. Sbakspeer was Bight when sex be, ‘ the angle
'ack-eus is b mud to n >ck ’em. He looked back on
!oin;n Kven s ratlin tlnir -hadier, aud sec just bow it

was.
But shall weary your patience, feller-citixens of the

S ilitn liecuui. I shall conclude with tbe sublime words
>f lleuu !iuo*»r—• set ’em up on the other lay ’

Amiinlng laildin.

St. Paul —The character of St. Paul as we gather
it from his biographer, St. Luke, and from bis corre-
spondence, is one of tbe most complete in history, and
affords to Bishops, Priests, and Dcac- ns, as fine a pattern
of manners, as it does to all men of ardor. His court*

ly bearing has often comm >nded respect, where bis ar-
guments have failed to c< overt.

Seme one asked tbe late Mr Joe Denote, who was
not psrtieuUrly eon womans with reJigwnt* matters, 4 what
he thought Of St. Paul T’ • tSt rant/ qwnttr tttWMc,

*oh i gentleman ! a thorough gentleman ! a oavalkr,
Sir ; none of ymr stupid round beads.’

Coleridge said the only difference bet we < n Luther and
St. Paul was that 4 the former was not quite mi great a

ecntleman,’ and Collins, a noted iufidel, d» clared such
•if St. fiiulhot/ rr/utft/ any miracle on hi* owu oti-

•horily, he would uuh. sitatingly have believed him, that

a perfect gentleman and man of honor was St. Paul.*"

Foreign Acts 8.
An inquisitive priest having a-ked a young lady her

iiline in confessional, she r. plied, with as much wit as

•f modesty, * Father, my name is n >t a sin.’
An old lady in Pennsylvania had a great aversion to

rye, and n<*vor could eat it in any form. 4 Tillof late,’
-aid she, 4 they have got. to making it into whiskey, and
[ find that I can now and then worry down a little.'

A tender mother, wbo was endeavoring to convey to

the inquiring mind of her littlechild an idea of heaven,
uni the neeessi'y of lieiog a good boy, in order to ob-
aiu admission there hereafter. She pictured to his
magiiiation the happiness of the blest, and as an addi-
iooal inducement f«r him to lead a correct life, said

<hat he would be 4 like the angels, who have harp* iu
their hands ’ 4 Minims,’ respmded the urchin, wist-
fully gating into hinu •ther's eyes, 4 minima, ifit makes
ii» difference to God, I’d rather havea Jew’s harp.’ The
astouished parent rang the bell, and tbe nurse removed
the polite little stripling to his crib.

S one nine years ago, a letter waa received in New
Orleans, directed to * the biggest fool in New Orleans.’
The postmaster was ab.-eut, and on his return, one of
the young clerks informed hint of the reoeipt of the let-
ter. * And what became of it ?’ inquired the postmaster
* Why,’ r plied the clerk, 4 1 did n<t know who the big-
geat fool iu New Orleans was, so I opened the letter
myself.’ 4 And wlm did yon find in it V inquired the
postmaster. 4 Why.* replied the elerk, 4 nothing but
the words, 44 thou art tbe man

”’

An editor "it in lowa says they don’t brag of the
»ize of their babies, but they ere a moat uncommon sure
crop

Bachelors are not entirely lost to the refinement of
sentiment, for the following toast wee given by one of
them at a celebration :

4 The ladies—sweet briers in the garden of life.’
He 4 Couldn’t Stand That.’—A young gentleman

of our acquaintance, who had been 4 paying his devours’
(a# Mrs Partington would sav) to a young lady, for
sometime suddenly left her. We asked him tbe reason
and he told us in the following words :

4 I had been with her, you know, a good while, and
noticed that she wa< rather cool in her remarks, and
hinted that she would ra'her g > home alone than have
me with her; but I didn't mind that you know.

4 Well, one night when we got to the door, says she,
• Mr. , I do not wish your company any longer,
and I’ll thank you to keep in yonr place, un I away
from tue.’ That was a little too hard and I would not

stand it. I sacked her that very night.’
A gentleman who did not trust to his memory, wrote

in his mem >randum book— * Must be married when Igo
to town.’

A Sr Louis paper says: * Wiggins is going to study
the German language, since his mispronunciation of a
mme lie siw near the Plantor’s Hotel, tbia eity, Hel*
fenstein, which he rendered Hr//Jen nl-in

A very littleboy, who at night had been repeating
the Lord’s prayer, was ob*erved to be in very deep
thought. After meditating a long time, he asked—-

-4 Mamma, is the daily bread buttered ?’

By the present time probably Canton has been at*
racket) and captured It lias been determined to make
• lie dispute entirely local Sboi.M the Kmperor answer
he capture of Canron by the expulsion «*f the Kuglifb

traders fr«»m Shanghai, then indeed matters will grow
serious; but should he detertrino that the Canton G«»v-
»rur>r and the mob have been justly | unified it i* pos-
sible that hostilities may be confined to the operations

hicb were to be commenced in the South. We learu
that tbe French have also determined to resoit *• • hos-
tilities against the Chinese. It should be understood
that sueh a union is by no means analogous to combined
operations in the Crimea.

Thus we shall have the singular spectacle of two na-
tions simultaneously prosecuting hostilities agaiu-t the
same people on different grounds, and without furrfial
convention nr alliance. In fact, the two,'expeditious
may be looked upou as entirely separate. It is well un-
•ierstood that tbe iuiericao* are tto retain thiir p »>iti< n
of looking on.

The Paris boldly commends the sys-
tem which tbe Freneb Government baa adopted <»f
purchasing negroes on the coast of Africa and carrying
them to compulsory service in tbe French Antide . and
argues that in no other manner can prosperity he re-

stored to them, and ridicules the opposition of Koglisb
philanthropists. However, a dispatch from P.*ri* says
there is no doubt that tbe Kmperor will u »t renew the

contract for supplying tbe French colonies with negroes.
The odcial report of the recent earthquake says that

it was confined to tbe iuterr r of the principality- and
province of Basilicata All the buildings in I'otensa
are in ruins. Twelve villages had nearly disappeared.
There were four hundred dead at Castilla and thirty at
Foils. Sicily had altogether escaped. A fresh shock
was felt at Nipler on the 19ib and fcQtL, but nothing
disastrous occurred.

Tbe Circassian chiefs have sent a petition to the Great
European Powers, praying that the Treaty of Peris,
which forbids hostilities in the Black Sea, and opens tbe
commerce of the Circassian po ts, may be enforced
against Rux-ia.

The steamship Can ida arrived at Halifax, on the 28th
alt., sad brings the following intelligence:

The Kmperor of France was fired at on the 14th nit.,
while entering tbe Italian Opera House in Rue Lepel-
tier. Some persons in tbe street were wounded. *1 be
Emperor showed himself to the people at ihe door of
the Opera House, and was received with enthusiastic
cheering He remained tillthe end of the opera.. On
his return, at midnight, he was hailed with enthusiastic
cheers by tbe multitude, who were waiting in the streets

to greet him. The Mtmitrvr of the 18th says : *On
their Majesties' arrival at the Opera, three explosions,
coming from hollow projectiles, were heard. A con*

siderable number of persous who were stationed befote
the theatre, ineludiug some soldiers of the escort, were
wounded—-two mortally. The hat of the Kmperor was
pierced by a projectile, and General Ragauest, aid-de-
camp of ths Kmperor, was slightlywounded in thcut-ck.
Two footmen were also wounded. One of the horses
attached to the Emperor’* carriage was killed, and the
carriage itself was broken by tbe projectiles.'

The latest dispatches say that sixty persons wore
wounded and three killed by tbe projectiles thrown at
the carriage. The conspirators are lialiaus, and many
arrests have been made. The Kmperor an I Empress
suffered nothing from the even-, and «m the fol owing
dav they attended solomu mass, accoiupauied by the
tVi i-t»r«fStae.

Hudson’s Bat Compant. —A large meeting was
held at the Red River Settlement last month A series
of resolution* was pissed, demanding the withdrawal of

the Hudson’s Biy »Joinpiny’*monopoly ; annexation of
the whole country to Cunida, with a representative
form of government; and exposing sundry misrepre-
sentations made by the Company to the Home Govern-
ment. A gloomy picture of the condition of tbe coun-
try i-» presented l*y a correspondent of the Toronto
GhJj- He says: * The most gloomy foreboding for
th t future hangs over the settlement, while the want of
many of th • nee ss-aries of life, su-h as soap an I candles,
not. to speak of luxuries, such as sugars, wines and
spirits, in ike* everyb »dy discontented, and atill more
disgusted w th the Company, as these thing* were left
at York Factory, to make room for the troops, whose
room i* bettor than their company, and no doubt the
Company willfind it so soon.’

A letter from Marseilles reports that the American
ship Adriatic, which was coufi«eaUd by lb.* French
Court of Appeals, on account of her collision with the
steamer Lyonnais, had made her escape trom detention
at that port, and put to sea on the tngbt of the Bth of
Jauuary. A French war-steamer wi n* in pursuit with-
out effect. It was feared that serious diplomatic com-
plication may amae on this case.

Tb# Leviathaq baa been pu»bed to within half a<*6sen
f.ct of ths extremity of ‘ku launching-way*. Spring

V


